HELPFUL PRODUCTS

SKIN PREPARATIONS

- IV prep (Smith & Nephew)
  AMAZON LINK
- Skin prep (Smith & Nephew)
  AMAZON LINK
- Bard Protective Barrier Film (Bard)
  PRODUCT LINK
- Skin tac (Torbot)*
  AMAZON LINK
- Cavilon (3M)*
  AMAZON LINK

TRANSPARENT FILMS

- IV3000 (Smith & Nephew)
  AMAZON LINK
- Tegaderm Film (3M)
  AMAZON LINK
- Tegaderm HP (3M)
  AMAZON LINK
- Opsite Flexifit (Smith & Nephew)
  AMAZON LINK
- Hypafix Transparent (BSN Medical)
  AMAZON LINK
- Dexcom “Oval tape”
  DexCom: request from manufacturer
- Medtronic “Overtape”
  Medtronic: request from manufacturer

* = PANTHER team favorites
HELPFUL PRODUCTS

CLOTH & KINISIOTAPES

- Hypafix (BSN Medical)*
  [AMAZON LINK]
- Kinesiotape (any brand)
  [AMAZON LINK]

ADHESIVE PATCHES

- Simpatch (Simpatch)
  (can order for different devices)*
  [AMAZON LINK]
- RockaDex (Rockadex)
  [AMAZON LINK]
- GrifGrips (GrifGrips)
  [AMAZON LINK]

TAPE REMOVAL

There are also commercial products that are used for this purpose as well.

- Uni-solve (Smith and Nephew)
  [AMAZON LINK]
- TacAway (Torbot)
  [AMAZON LINK]

* = PANTHER team favorites